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LABORPREPARE FOR 
THE GRANTINO 

OF HOME RULE

TWO HUNDRED 
WOMEN ATSENATORS 

ENJOY HOUR 
IN SINGING

FAMOUS SINGER NOW IN CANADA r

EA,L OF 
CREWE IS 

STRICKEN

i
I

MEN ARE 
IN FAVOR

!«pKVr* ....
F f '4*., V ■T'.

RINGSIDE II

Augustine Birreil Announces 
Bill Will be on Lines of Glad
stone’s Second Measure

1They Applaud Boxers at hos
pital Benefit—Wo gast and 
Brown; McFarland and 
Moran

,v /

Council in Ottawa Pass Reso
lution for Reci

procity

is Plantation Melodies in Wash
ington tipper Mouse 

at 3 a. m. .*

!

Concussion of Brain Follows 
Collapse in London 

Hotel

; London, Mar. 4—(Canadian Press)—Au
gustus Birreil. chief secretary for Ireland.

(Canadian Press) speaking at Oxford last night, indicated
x. y, M,,h & ™ &

women, newly all of whom were acc Gladstone second home rule measure, sub- 
panied by their husbands, attended a box- ject to modifications that time has shown 
ing exhibition here last ' night, given for will be wise and rational. He said that
the benefit of a Syracuse hospital. The wo- the government is now engaged in an in- 
me ueuciiv ui •-) 1 , . qiury into the .fiscal position of Ireland,
men occupied seats on the s age, am preparatory to granting home rule, 
the galleries. A half dozen three-round L^rd Roseberry has accepted the chair- 
bouts were put on, and the women were. jnangJdp of the joint committee of the 
the most interested of all the spectators, jjouse of Lords and House of Coiflmons 
especially when the fighters roughed it a for entertainment of representatives
bit, their shouts of aproval mingling with Q£ ^he dominion parliaments at the coro- 
those of thé men. nation. He will be the chief orator at the

New York, March 4—Boxing fans are at- [imperial demonstration which will be held 
taching unusual interest to the coming con- j jn connection with the celebration» in (CftQ&di&Il Press)
test here between Packey McFarland and London. Ottawa, Mar. 4—At a meeting of the

. , . ■ „ v a n. ,,tx<reet Owen Moran, because of the fact that the j- g-r ydward Tenrihnt, who is raised to Alncu j. lades and Laoor Uuuc.i even-
\\ ashington, Marc i ie un g* , Fairmont Athletic Club, where the b°at;tfle peerage on the Occasion of his appoint- ing a resolution was passed in favor of the

member of the house in appearance, Ips wy] ^ held, is negotiating for the return ; ment as Lord High Commissioner of the reciprocity agreement with the United 
step the most springing, his eye the clear- jv0£ Jem Driscoll to this country to fight j of Scotland, an office which is ,al- States. The resolution stated that, in
PMt joseJi Cannon of Danville, Ill., ush- the winner. , . . , ways held b>’ a peer* sailed for New York view of the present agitation concerning

' Q, , n tu„ • Ring followers look for one of the fastest f^dav on board the .steamer Mauretania, the- proposed reciprocity between Canada
i ered in his last as jipeafc bouts seen here for some time. ^ for a short visit. and the United States, it is exp«lient that

I! publican house today with a ringing de- Toronto, March 4—Cbaihpion Frank __________ _______ the representatives of the labor interests
I claration of his vigor and alertness. / Gotch. easily disposed of Giovanni Perelli _PII rnn should give expression to their views on

All night the speaker had Fangéd in - straight falls last night. The so-called .01 flvC TUC M fcM p (jK the subject.
,, . V , , j lobbies Italian champion was hopelessly outclass- ULUuL ■ lit VU«t ■ Utl Toronto, Mar. 4—The waiters in the
through the house chambet and lobbies, ^ nimpilior fir TUT King Edward Hotel went on strike yester-
sitting for a time at the clerks desk to York, Mar. 4—With two victories rUnUllRut ill lilt day afternoon a little after the hour for
sign bills that had been passed; poking over Lightweight Champion Ad. Wolgast unnnilir nnfinmTV ^ncheoii, following a dispute over a fine
fun at members who had gone to sleep to his credit, “Knockout” Brown, #aa MURuHIC nUlPERTl ? *10 imposed on one of their number

on the lounges and in chairs, and taking Championship of the world. , -----—— New'^ork" Mar. 4—The strike of the
an occasional turn at sitting in his place The yotham fighter won cleanly on points Frac». X Sons Ha VP Made United States Express Company drivers
in the speaker's chair. He was there a over Wolgast in the ten round fight be- 1 , . _ and helpers, unexpectedly declared yester-

... .. . n|#rT little 3 o’clock when Chairman Taw- fore the National Sporting Club last night. Big Purchase—StlWIgly raVOTS day morning was settled in the afternoon
► llR MflKKr I pox, of the appropriations committee arose This is the second time he has whipped Dprinroritv and the men who had struck here and in
run lîlAnKL I • k , a fukher conference on the the champion within a month, having de- KCC,P “_________ Jersey City to the number of nearly 1,000

_________ sundry civil appropriation bill. feated liim in a six-round bout at Phila- went back to work. An agreement in the
%/ .... , . . T . It was a night of some business, much delphia. • (Special to Times) matter of promotions, which satisfied the
Yesterday s Trouble Taken up talk general farewells among the Those who saw last night's battle de- . v r R March 4_Donald m*? ,'T“ rT’^ed;, ,

, _ . _ —, „r tv,» lrouse Thé storm of ora- clare that their only fear for Brown is Fredericton, -V a., Ma - Halifax, N. S., Mar. 4-^The compilationby Committee Today—Plans to™ tumll loose anh^r.or two before that he cannot travel a long distance. Fraser head board granted the miners of the North At-
e rn Jni.ht !nent itsdf 17 2 o'clock. Some Early in the bout with Wolgast he had the Limited, said today that Ins c0,n.“™ h*d ; lantic collieries, now in liquidatio», in
for Remode ling back 0[ t|1F house started the \ehampion at his mercy. However, toward clo8®d a, deal Jame® Mur=hie s S s, their digpUte with the North Atlantic col-

strains of “Suanne River,^and in a lew the tenth he lost some of his aggressive- of Calais, for the purchase (rf them x- )ehe8 company has been completed and 
London, March 4-It is anonunced from . The market committee met this morn- moments the members wipe gathered in ness and Wolgast scored several clean “ka'wd thi^ province of Quebec. ^ Probably meet at Monen next week

unfortunate for the government in view Tokio that Admiral Togo and General »'g m the mayor s office and discussal hp ace m front ft the speaker's blows. ^ ta“ nosLTion as soon as the to hear evidence “ Jhe^Wd
of the important business coming up in Nogi have been nominated as members of matte™ mainly pertaining to internal af- ; ^ hearken,ng back to -chool days and ---------------------------------------- . tran feT L compk^T < “ C0“tltuted
the House of Lords, which includes Lord the special mission which will accompany fairs in the building. It was decided to endeavoring to remember£the words and rMpnPOO 10 UCDC Monday nomination day for the ley' chairman; Duncan C^McDonald, rep-
Lansdowne’s reform bill and the govern- Prince Higashi Fusbimi as representatives recommend to the council that an incrn-, pick out the parts of , Aunt ^Dwaah s tMlKtou lu HCbt . e,^tioM and indications are that ^ ^ Y’ d ^ *
nîent’s veto bill. The earl’s duties in the of their country at the coronation at West- "a-or he installed for the burnmgof ga - qudting party,” "Annie J,aune. Massa TfiniV. urODEDIkU there will be contests in every ward ex- k ' , under

bT „o.b, wta-ta -mb. jjïAi's:1 s X™ i i “K3rJ.ru*1 M today; Hesperian *. «?sss... w“. „r- W. ■ K.c, b-rd «11*1;'“  ̂ J , ^.*«1 1. . . nig Tf U lRltnW SSlî/,.  ̂ P-»" ,1,™ ,n, .im o, lb. lra,bl. -1Ü, th.
secretory of State for India. haps more than any one eke cpntiibuted f clients who patronize the market and tfae houee until g o’clo4 At that tune UUt ILHIJImUII Saokgille semetary I "îïï’- t^SSEiSï The°TA.tern

It appears that the Earl of Crewe was to the success of Japan m the late wag *h° TT^v the house took up thc^jpst office apnwn —------- Farmers’ and Bnirymen’s Associa- ï**”romTiiny8Will nfStiblv^oUrate -v-

IrroUa^d^in^MilrSljS ^is^-M traintig wWgmn*d in Eof in^ttog.,*^'». for -'dock bu5Tw0-StOtillIFr hwl MoP6 Tlurt^, ^ P
through the usual course in a naval col- «;d at and wiU be looked into by I ------ -------- .a.. from the Old Country
;We at Greenwich. \ th® com^*!*e- . . ,

General Nogi was almost equaly dis- ^wo architects in competition, 
tmguished as a soldier, and g Admiral Parl"8 I'lans for the remodelling of the 
Togo gained “the crowning victory” of market budding, and their reports will 
Tsushima, it was to General Nogi that be submitted to the committee sometime 
Port Arthur surrendered, an event second 15th of the month,
only to the great naval victory. Tbe trouble in tlie market yesterday

over the paviment of license fees of / $5, 
applied to country traders and butchers, 
and not to farmers. The latter are permit; 
ted to sell tlieir produce, as in the past, 
by the payment of tolls, only. It is con
tended, however, that the traders should 
be put on the same footing as the com
mission- merchants and butchers with 
whom they are in competition. .
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WAITERS ON STRIKECANNON'S LAST BAYSTRUCK UPON HEAD \■
I

@1
King Edward Hotel Dining Room 

Men go Out Because of 
Fining of One—The Nttva Scotia 
Mines

Speechmaking Over by 2P’Clor.k 
Then Some One Starts Suanee 
River — Business, fun And 
General farewells

WHI be Laid up at Least Two 
Months — Viscount Morley Td 
Assume Duties as Secretary of 
State for India

fi
i

.

;' r . :mS

L*K&T*ix., •• xJN (Canadian Press)1

(Canadian Press)
London, March 4—The Earl of Crewe, 

government -leader in the House of Lords 
and secretary of State for India, was re- j 
moved in an ambulance this morning from

j
§>

SS
a hotel to the Berkley Square home of the 
countess’ father, the Earl of Rosebery, fol
lowing a sudden and serious illness.

The earl was one of a dinner party in 
the hotel last night, when he was seised 
with what is described as a gastric faint
ing fit, followed by concussion of the 
brain. The extent of the break-down may 
be gathered from the announcement that 
it will at least be two months before he 
will be able to resume his leadership in 
the upper chamber or the duties of the 
Indian office. It was necessary for the pa
tient to remain in the hotel throughout

Hi
i

Madam Tetrazzini, the noted songstress, is touring Canada. She is in Toronto 
this week. I

iINCINERATOR
AT CORONATION

5the night.
The countess and their infant son were 

taken to her father's home when they were j 
driven out of the Crewe house in May- 

«fair by fire on February 10.
The illness of the leader is peculiarly

Japanese Noted Admiral and 
Generâl Members of Special 
Mission to Westminster

;
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INTERESTING POUT 
IS RAISED IN A 

CHATHAM LIQUDRGASE

SPEAKER IMFAffiLY
TREATED DT STANDARD

' . !
SPRIN6HILL GOAL -> V c. P. R. Empress of Ireland, Captain

Forster, from Liverpool, via Halifax, ur- 
UAMIRED'S TRIAI rived at an early hour this morning and
IMflAUCn U I film. docked at No. 2 and 3 berths, Sand Point.

ENDS IN DISMISSALY tilUO 111 UIUIIUUIWL fir8t two train8 the salomi and sec-
-------------- v ond cabin passengers went forward at 7.25

No Such Offence as That Charged ;£ ^ ïr.TLTs^p'S 
Against Him—Workman, Too, i at 2.30 and 3.30 this afternoon.
. f_.<(i Allan. liner Hesperian, Captain Gamble,
IS rreea arrived at Halifax early this morning and

is expected to leave for St. John this even- 
(Special To Times) ing. She is expected here during tomor-

Springhili; Mardi 4—Although there row forenoon. The steamer brought out 
is considerable surpressed exdtement to Halifax 936 passengers, as follows, 
throughout Springtyll today, yet since Fourteen Saloon, 294 second cabin and 928 
Thursday there hav< been no violent dis- steerage.
turban ces. Picketinÿ'was active yesterday1 Donaldson liner Athenia. sailed from 
afternoon" and several workmen employed Glasgow for St. John this morning with 
by the company were followed to their passengers. She would arrive here on 
homes by strikers. Monday the 13th.

The trial of R. Sharpe, manager of the Manchester liner 
Dominion Coal Company of Springhill and tailed for Manchester direct a little after 
Howard Coons, one of the workmen, took 11 o’clock this afternoon, 
place this morning. The charge against 
Sharpe was inciting to riot, but there be
ing no such offense in the criminal code, 
the case was dismissed. Coons wras charged 
with flourishing a revolver but Stipendiary 
Hunter dismissed this section also.

LIVE STOCK MARKET
BOARD FOR WINNIPEG

are pre-

The Standard this morning, in its report 
of the remarks of D. F. Pidgeon in the
Temple of Honor Hall last evening, reports Chatham,. N. B., Mar. 4—A somewhat 
him as saying: novel point of law was raised today dur-

“The executive had. decided to have the mg tke hearing of a charge of Scott Act' 
charter committee draw up a charter, in violution against Allan Mann o,. the Al- 
which there would be no property quali- jjou9e- Several witnesses were call-
fication, and if when this charter was sent C(j jn an attempt to prove that liquor had 
to Fredericton, the legislature trifled with Reen go)d to a men named Harris, but 
it there would be trouble for some one.” onJy one wffl able to do so. The act pro- 

In tile ' remarks that he made Mr. Fid- ,ddas that unies# the accused can rebut the 
geon did not mention the legislature at all, ev;dence 0f 8uch violation he shall be Con
or make the slightest reference to what v;cted
would or might be done at Fredericton. | jn j to a question of R. A. Lawlov- 
This portion of the Standard’s report is for tbe pro,ecàtion—did he sell liquor to 
a pure invention, and Mr. Pidgeon is in- Harris in the last three months—he swore- 
dignant that he should have received such jjd not_ Jn reply to further question. 
treatment at the hands of that paper. .

I

(Special To Times) t
Winnipeg, Mar. 4—Somewhat of a sen

sation was created in the legislature yes
terday afternoon, by W. Malloy, M. P.
P., who attacked the scheme-for a state 
university and said he would oppose it to
the last. He said that money should be DtVOTCed Wife of Halt McKee 
spent on elementary- education remarking 
that the present elementary education was 
shameful and outrageous. He declared that 
thete were thousands of children in the 
province who were being brought up in
8 An important measure was introduced , Ne^ Tork, March 4—Mrs. Cornelia Bax- 

nroviding for the appointment of a public ter McKee Tevis, divorced wife of Hart 
live stock market board. The bill is based McKee, of Pittsburg, has %ed » «en^iond 
on the recommendations of a commission suit in Paris against ■Nedj‘b ^I^ba 
appointed last session to investigate the Pasha formerly one of the favorite mims- 
auestion of the live stock industry. The ters of the Sultan Abdul Hamid. After
board is to regulate union stock yards having found him a sympathizing fnend, Vienna, Mar. 4-Cana, ian Press-Rus- 
whirh are to be constructed by the rail- the despatch says, Mrs. Tevis placed jew- sian outrages against the Jews have again 
wavs and one by the government. Control els and stocks and bonds in his care she ( Been inaugurated at Kieff. Several famil- 
nf rates is in the hands of the government avers, and now files suit to regain them. ,es have been killed and their homes de- 
and provision is made in the bill to set The Turk says the valuables were given ! str0yed by mobs.
«side fifteen acres for a pubile slaughter. to him by Mrs. Tevis to raise money for Advices received here today state that 
«suie mew. V her and he made her an advance payment I members of the family of Dr. Tartakow,
bou8e* of $60,000 to meet her obligations before

selling them.

SUES TURKISH OFFICAL >) f

of Pittsburg Figures in Sen
sational Case

RUSSIAN 0UTRA6ES 
AGAINST JEWS AT 

KIEFF REPORTED

(Canadian Press)

—had he sold liquor to any other person 
in that time—his solicitor, Robert Mur- 

Fire in Arnprior ray adviqed him not to answer, on the
Arnprior, Ont., Mardi 4 - (Canadian ground that he had ^

Press 1—Damage aggregating several thou- charge of having sold to Hams, evidence J doSL toe in the business in respect of any oth- occasion would 
heart of Arnprior' by fire this morning, not be evidence m rebuttal of the Har- 
It broke out in the 'Pwail block in a,1*18 case.* , ... _r , ,
store occupied by Mr. Webster as a fur-1 The magistrate will take till Monday to 
ni’-irc store It Spread from there to E. consider whether or not he will commit 
C \rmands’ where the damage was Mann for contempt in refusing to answer 
roostiy11bv smoke and water. The crown and if this happens, application will be 
timber office over Webster’s is a total made under habeas corpus to test the val- 
loss. Geo. Tarivee's stock was also dam- j idity of such course, 
aged by water and smoke. Insurance on 
Armand'A stock was #3,000, on Webster’s 
#1,000.

r~

Manchester Trader

■

HOW ADOUT $10,000
A WEEK FOR RENT?the chess. master, are among the dead 

Rioting continued today, the authorities 
making no effort to stop it.

St. Petersburg, March 4—In an imper
ial recript published today Emperor Nich
olas announces his intention to complete 
his grandfather’s work for the emancipa
tion of the serfs by transforming the peas- 

/f’nnnriin.n Preset / ants into not merely free, but economical-
Iesued by authority ' J* Iv strong land owners. This may lie

of the department Tomto, March 4 George Goulding of achievéd, the emperor says, by affording 
of Marine and Fish- Central Y. M. C. A., who holds the, peasants facilities to "leave their eom- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, world’s amateur record of 6.25 4-5 for a mîmes and by improvement in agricultural 
Director of Metero- mile walk is to be married to a Toronto science, 
logical Service. girl in a few months.

Goulding who is now regarded as one 
of the world’s greatest walkers, started 
his sensational careen in a purely acei- 

I dental manner. Early in the spring of 
! 1006, he was induced to start in a handi- 
cap, and was given a forty yard start. He 
beat the 'scratch man by about the same 
distance in time that made the officials

WEATHER
BULLETIN

That is What John Hays Ham
mond is to Give for London 
house for Coronation

r PEOPLE OF NOTECHAMPION' WALKER TO Baron Murderer Still Aliv ;
Rome, March 4—(Canadian Press) —

While the two little daughters of the 
murdered Princess Ciulia Trigonëdi»Saint 
Elia sobbed out their grief in the arms 
of Queen Helena at the Quirinal this morn
ing, prison doctors were making deeper- ' , 
ate efforts to restore the failing strength j 
of the murderer, Baron Vincenzo Patemo, 
who, after stabbing the' queen’s lady-in- 

iting, shot himself in the head. Tho 
Baron’s condition was worse today.

Tunes’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence Bombs From Mid. Air N(Canadian Press)

Mexico City, March 4—(Canadian Press) 
—Flying from fifty to sixty miles an hour, 
Rene Simon and Roland Garrow today 
dropped dummy bombs from monoplanes 
at an imaginary man of war. They made 
three successful drops out of four. Simon 
and Garrow Hew about 150 feet above 
ground over the “battleships.”

London, March 4—Enormous prices are 
asked by London house holders who de
sire to let their houses for the coronation 
session. It is said that John Hays Ham
mond, official representative of the United 
States, is paying $60,000 for a six week 
tenancy of the Burdett Goutta House, No. 
1 Stratton street, Piccadilly.

Agents agree, however, that the prices 
asked must he reduced before business 
can be done.
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MARITIME PROVINCE
GASES ON MARCH 8

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. HOLDS UP THE BILLS BUT
FINALLY LETS ONE GO THROUGH

6 Fair
S'. W. 8 Clear 

8 Clear
S. W, 4 Clear look wise.
Calm Snow j His Second race was at the Armories,
S. W. 4 Riir ' where he beat Chuck Skene, who was con- 
S. W. 8 Cloudy sidered the finest in Canada. Later Gould- 

8 Fair
N. E. 12 Snow

W.22Toronto.... 30 
Montreal... 18 
Quebec 
Chatham... 18 
Charl’town. 18 
Sydney 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. 28 
St. John.... 22 
Boston 
New York.. 36

Ottawa, Ont., March 4—(Canadian 
Press)—The maritime provinces cases will 
b-1 taken up in March 8 in the supreme 
court.

4
MANUEL TO BE A

BRITISH NAVY OFFICER ?
w.14 —10 . i:

2:
28 —2
24 8 Ontario to Kill Beaver

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., March 3—Beaver are to 

be killed hereafter by government officials 
where they block streams and flood fields 
to the annoyance of fSrmers. Hon. Dr. 
Reaume will introduce a bill in legislature 
to do it. Tbe season for killing woodcock 
will also be extended fifteen days, and the 
season for killing muskrats wil be extend
ed a month.

London, March 4—(Canadian Press)—A —,
despatch to the Daily Mail from Lisbon ■ . C SpflAlïir OWPli Fof LÔflÇ TîlliB DCaf lO
says that King Manuel will accept a com- U. 3» JClIcnUI V/WISH I Ul

mission in the British navy Appeals—Put Back Hands of Clock Half

an Hour

ing was selected with others, to represent 
Canada at the Olympic games in London. 

8 Cloudy Goulding was born in Hull, England, 25 
4 Snow

X.22
12

N,34 20
N. W.28 years ago. MlSaint John Observatory. fear Boxer Uprising

St. Petersburg, March 4—(Canadian 
Press)—Reports from Mukden tell of grow
ing anti-foreign agitation in Manchuria and 
rumors of a probable boxer uprising.

HOTEL MEN SAY THAT 
THEY'LL PUT UP RATES

The time ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- 
figrd time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to, 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

M. Monis these measures will be shaped a new by a 
democratic house.

Following the concession as 
Oklahoma at 1U.45 a.m. was holding the ficlc.nPV bill, the vice-president appealed 
senate of the United States at a stnad- further to Mr. Owen, and made hurried 
still with a filibuster that promised to trips from the senator’s desk to the room 
throw at least three of the big appropria- where I’resident Taft was closeted with 
tions bills into the extra session of von- his cabinet. The house adopted the 
gress. Senator Owen refused to stop ferenco ou the general deficiency hill by 
speaking even to grant a conference to the a vote of 191 to 109. This was the last 
président. I ot" the supply measures to come before

Senator after senator appealed to Mr. the house.
Owen to stand aside for the apjlropriation The bill to create a permanent tariff 
bills, but he seemed determined to carry board passed the senate this morning amid 
out an earlier threat that several of the turbulent scenes. Senator Gore of Okie- 
big supply bills should go over. He de- homa. sought t.o offer the Canadian reci- 
elared the present congress, discredited procitv agreement a rider, but the tariff 
last November had no right to pass these board hill was passed to a third reading 
bills into law. and he was shut out. The vote was: Ayes

Senator Owen at the earnest solicitation 57, nays, 23. 
of Vice-President Sherman finally agreed The house ordered the previous question 
to yield sufficient time for the adoption and then adopted the resolution for fore- 
of the conference report on the general ing the tariff board, bill without debate, 
deficiency bill. He said he would continue the vote being 174 to 126. The straight 

consideration of the conference vote on the bill itself is to follow.
At 11.30 the senate clock hands were sat

(Canadian Press)
Washington, March 4 —Senator Owen,

1The new premier of the French repuli-
to the de-lie.Toronto, March 4—(Canadian Press)— 

At a representative meeting of Toronto

Bvnopsis— Moderately cold weather with #40 a day A committee was named to 
local snow flurries prevails throughout PrePare a h'ghel w-hedule of h<ît® J Î?’ 
the Maritime Provinces this morning. To which will be put into effect should the 
Banks, moderate variable winds. To government insist on imposing the tax. 
American, moderate winds, mostly 
northerly.

Local Weather Report at Noon

-

1DO"was

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER con-

JfXL
SUPERVISED PLAYGROUND. 

Times New Reporter:—
Sir,—1 have heard it whispered around 

that the lobby of the post office is to he 
entirely given up to boys for the purpose 
of playing marbles ; can you tell me, sir. 
if thjs is true, because I think it quite 
right that those manly little fellows should 
have a place to play in. Of course the 
people could go down to Water street and 
get their mail at the back’ part of the 
building while the marble season is on.

Yours trulyl
TAKE NOTICE JOHNSON. 

St. John, March 3, 1911.

and forbearance, but the Standard is en
tirely too considerate. He will send the 
editor a letter four columns long and six 
columns wide to warm tilings up. ,

<$> <S>
THE CRUSHER AT WORK.

Fredericton, March 4—There are daily 
examples of the fact that “Truth crush
ed to earth, will rise again.”

As readers of the Standard must have 
observed, Mr. Hazen and his friends crush 
tlie opposition every day, and it hobs up 
serenely the next day to he crushed over 
again. Mi-. Hazen is quite worried about 
it He is afraid of the fulfilment of the 
prophecy that truth will finally prevail.

MUST HAVE MORE GINGER.
Mr. Jamesey Jones says that the course 

pursued by the St. John Standard in re
gard to civic politics would meet with his 
entire approval but for one thing. He 

it is too mild and reasonable. Up to

C. P. R. WORK IN ONTARIO
I(Canadian Press)

Toronto, March 4—The C. P. 1.1. will 
. 18 this year expend several million of dollars 
. 68 in improvements, the construction of new

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 22 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 12 

•x Temperature at noon
'♦Humidity at noon.. , , ,

Barometer readings at nopn (sea level and station, freight buildings and yards and 
32 degrees Fah.l, 30.04 inches. the performance of other work in Ontario.

Wind at noon: Direction, N. E.. veloc- Work will be started as soon as the 
ity, 8 miles per hour. Fair. weather permits.
Same date last year: highest tempera
ture 27; lowest, 25. Snowing all day.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director.

■aye
date it has only hacked the editor of the 
Times to pieces, and scalped a few “King 
stieet* merchants.” when it might have 
begun with Mayor Frink and conducted 
a general massacre that would have in
cluded merchants, manufacturers, the 
trades and labor council, ministers, 
laymen and call sorts of malefactors. 
Jamesey says lie can appreciate dignity

to oppose
reports on the naval, sundry civil, and 
postoffice bills, which would mean that j back to 11.02.

Quebec, March 4—The next geological 
tion will be held in Canada in 1913.conven

The city has not been decided on.
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